TOWN OF LYONS BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
VIRTUAL MEETING

LYONS TOWN HALL, 432 5 TH AVENUE, LYONS, COLORADO
ZOOM LINK:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84076288527?
pwd=cWZZamhRR3BzODdBOUlGTDlIUk1YUT09
Meeting ID: 840 7628 8527
Passcode: 605980
Dial by your location
+1 929 205 6099
Meeting ID: 840 7628 8527
DRAFT AGENDA

MONDAY, MAY 17, 2021
5:30 pm – 6:50 pm WORKSHOP
PCDC/BOT JOINT SESSION

7:00 PM BOARD OF TRUSTEES REGULAR MEETING

I. Workshop - Joint BOT/Planning And Community Development Commission Session
Documents:
WORKSHOP AGENDA_PCDC-BOT JOINT WORKSHOP_5-17-2021.PDF
WORKSHOP ATT
1_FARMETTE_DEVELOPMENT_REVIEW_MAY172021_FINAL.PDF
WORKSHOP ATT 2_LETTER TO BOT.PDF
WORKSHOP ATT 3_SITE-DEVELOPMENT PLAN REVIEW STAFF REPORT
PRESENTATION_5-11-2021.PDF
WORKSHOP ATT 4_CONCLUSION.PDF
“The Town of Lyons will not discriminate against qualified individuals with disabilities on the
basis of disability in its services, programs, or activities. Persons needing accommodations or
special assistance should contact the Town at hr@townoflyons.com as soon as possible, but
no later than 72 hours before the scheduled event.”

PRESENTATION_5-11-2021.PDF
WORKSHOP ATT 4_CONCLUSION.PDF
“The Town of Lyons will not discriminate against qualified individuals with disabilities on the
basis of disability in its services, programs, or activities. Persons needing accommodations or
special assistance should contact the Town at hr@townoflyons.com as soon as possible, but
no later than 72 hours before the scheduled event.”

TOWN OF LYONS BOARD OF TRUSTEES VIRTUAL MEETING

ZOOM LINK:
DRAFT AGENDA

MONDAY, May 17, 2021

5:30 PM BOARD OF TRUSTEES JOINT WORKSHOP WITH THE
PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

I.
II.

Comp Plan/EIAF Grant Status Check-In
Site/Development Plan Review Process
A. Site/Development Plan Review Process Evaluation (PCDC Commissioner Jim

Pogemiller)
B. Staff Presentation on Process Improvements and Opportunities (Philip Strom and

Yani Jones)
C. Concluding Thoughts (PCDC Chair Gregg Oetting)
D. Discussion

Overview
Ø The Board of Trustees (BoT) directed the Planning
& Community Development Commission (PCDC)
on January 4, 2021 to work with Town Staff to
assess recent business developments due to
negative feedback and perceptions from
businesses attempting to do business in the Town
of Lyons.
Ø Subcommittee developed plan for discussions
with local businesses (Farmette, A-Lodge)
Ø PCDC Subcommittee Members:
Ø John Petrey, PCDC Commissioner
Ø Philip Strom, Interim Town Planner
Ø Jim Pogemiller, PCDC Commissioner

Development Review
Process Evaluation
Farmette Pole Barn

The Farmette’s Pole Barn
Ø Philip conducted an interview with
Farmette representative; John and Jim
attended
Ø Collected feedback & recommendations
Ø Feedback Included:

Ø Process seems unnecessarily long (7 months)
Ø Town communication delayed
Ø Changing & unnecessary requirements

Ø waived/not waived drainage plan, photometric plan

Ø Recommendations Included:

Ø Better and timelier communication
Ø Proactive and assistive staff
Ø Town Standards are too prescriptive

Development Review
Process Evaluation
Farmette Pole Barn

The A-Lodge
Ø Yani conducted an exit interview
conducted using updated form for
information capture; Jim attended

Ø Current staff were responsive and helpful,
even working within limitations (i.e., code)
Ø Staff transition created some unknowns
Ø Communication was timely

Ø Process was unclear at start

Ø Better definition upfront would have helped

Ø Previous staff was perceived difficult to
work with and unhelpful
Ø A-Lodge recognized their changing plans
contributed to the difficulty

Development Review
Process Evaluation
Farmette Pole Barn

Backup

Development Review
Process Evaluation
Farmette Pole Barn

Municipal Code

Ø Article 17, Sec. 16-17-30 of the town
Code codifies the Development Plan
Process
Ø Nine (9) Steps to the current process
Ø With additional sub-steps/detail

Ø Codifies Town response “timeliness”

Ø Except Final Administrative Action (no Town response
timeline codified)
Ø No requirement on “timely” communications during
Steps (i.e., the Town is not required to respond to calls
or emails within a specified time)

Ø Only one (1) “timeliness” requirement
levied on Applicant

Ø Submission of drawings to Town Clerk within 60 days
of Town approval

Inconsistencies with Municipal Code?
Ex. nine (9) Steps defined, but figure only shows seven (7)
Ex. “Business” days used, “working” is used once, or “week”

Development Review
Process Evaluation
Farmette Pole Barn

Board of Trustees,
After reviewing the recent development process and timeline associated with The Farmette addition,
the PCDC has identified areas of potential improvement in which the Town may generally be better able
to assist development. With the possibility of a significant number of development projects in 2021, we
feel it is important to adopt several process changes to help ensure timely completion of future projects
and maximize the economic benefits these developments will have to the town.
We respectfully recommend the following:
1) Request that the Town Staff documents the existing development processes to fully capture and
understand the current expectations and timelines, including responsibility (i.e., ownership) and
hand offs between steps. (In progress)
2) Develop “service level agreements” (i.e., per project agreements between the Town and
developers) that establish expected timelines for each step of the process, including with whom
responsibility resides. Define critical milestones and ensure milestones dependent on the Town
progress in a timely manner. Establish communication standards to respond to an email or call.
3) Conduct cross-functional meetings with development applicants early in the process to define,
prioritize and document key issues that may delay or impede the review and approval process.
(Implemented)
4) Develop and document a thorough understanding of the design guidelines so they can be
adapted to better fit the project at hand. Alternatively, modify the design guidelines to be less
prescriptive without the loss of agreed-to characteristics that define Lyons.
5) Establish a “customer-focused” approach in which a per project selected Town Staff member
works as liaison to the requestor and acts as the primary contact throughout the entire
development process. Variances from established expectations early in the process are
communicated and escalated by the liaison. (Implemented)
6) Establish an “after-action program” in which completed projects are reviewed by the PCDC and
Town Staff and adjustments to the processes are identified and recommended for adoption. (In
Progress)
7) Request that the PCDC and BOT discuss the recent resolution that requires development
reviews to be “heard” in two public forums. This increases Staff time and uncertainty and stress
for the applicant.
Furthermore, we believe that thoroughly documenting and publishing the complete development lifecycle process that captures the process from the concept stage through completion is of critical
importance for fostering business. That is, the Town’s development process should include all outside
entities (e.g., Fire Department review & approval, etc.), as well as all other steps required (e.g., business
license) for a successful development. This approach establishes upfront transparency for businesses to
help reduce or alleviate potential unknowns associated with developing in the town of Lyons.
Our recommendations place a significant burden on the Town Staff, compounding the ability to meet
established obligations and responsibilities. However, it is our intent to try and find ways to reduce the
overall work items for the Town Staff as opposed to adding additional “unfunded mandates.” The PCDC
acknowledges that this a “process” that will take time but has considerable industry experience and
feels vested in the positive outcome. We are willing and ready to assist the Town Staff if the Board of
Trustees and Town Administrator feel that is appropriate. Additionally, we wish to recognize the highquality work and exceptional effort the Town Staff demonstrate, day in and day out. Our

recommendations are, by no means, intended to reflect negatively on the Town Staff who continually
perform their job duties admirably.
There are tools and resources (e.g., CityGrows) potentially available to the Town that may assist the
Town Staff and Planners once the process improvement steps are completed. The advantages of any
tool depend on first establishing an efficient process. These tools will assist in driving repeatable
processes, provide transparency to developers and provide visibility for managing the development
process.
Again, given the potential for significant new development in 2021, the PCDC respectfully recommends
working with the Town Staff to implement sensible process change. Thank you for your consideration
and we look forward to future dialog on this topic.
Gregg Oetting
Chair - PCDC

SITE/DEVELOPMENT PLAN REVIEW – STAFF REPORT
PHILIP STROM, INTERIM TOWN PLANNER
REYANA JONES, HISTORIC PRESERVATIONIST/PLANNER
MAY 17, 2021
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PROCESS IMPROVEMENTS

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
IMPROVEMENT

Communication

People

Project Tracking

Technology

New Forms
Accountability
Ongoing Evaluation
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PROCESS IMPROVEMENTS
Communication
Project Tracking
New Forms

• Improved communication with applicants
• “Customer-focused” approach

• Early communication to applicants through
in-person or virtual formalized PreApplication Conference
• Cross-functional approach including other
departments

• Improved interdepartmental coordination
through Biweekly Meetings

Accountability

Ongoing Evaluation
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PROCESS IMPROVEMENTS

Communication

• Better preparation for plan submissions
through project monitoring using tracking
spreadsheet

Project Tracking

• Improved insight of staff needs through
tracking staff time

New Forms
Accountability
Ongoing Evaluation
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PROCESS IMPROVEMENTS
Communication
Project Tracking
New Forms
Accountability

Ongoing Evaluation
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Streamlined forms to provide guidance
including:
• What Type of Review Does My Project
Need?
• Site/Development Plan Review Checklist
and Waiver
• DDSG Checklist and Waiver
• Land Use Form
• Site/Development Plan Information
Handout

PROCESS IMPROVEMENTS
Communication

• Adhere to Town Code and Standards

Project Tracking

• Document application intake

New Forms
Accountability

Ongoing Evaluation
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PROCESS IMPROVEMENTS

Communication
Project Tracking
New Forms
Accountability
Ongoing Evaluation
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• Follow timeline requirements established in
code

• Certificate of Completion issued to document
approval, conditional approval, or rejection of
application
• Site plan or development plan Review Report
to communicate referral agency comments
• Final Administrative Action issued to
document approval, conditional approval, or
rejection of development plan

PROCESS IMPROVEMENTS
Communication
Project Tracking
New Forms
Accountability

• Document existing development process
• Identification of what is working and what is
not through “after-action program”:
• Gathering feedback through applicant
exit interviews
• PCDC Subcommittee established to
analyze current process
• Track durations of past plan reviews to
analyze

Ongoing Evaluation
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PROCESS IMPROVEMENTS

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
IMPROVEMENT

Communication

People

Project Tracking

Technology

New Forms
Accountability
Ongoing Evaluation
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• Two full-time staff to…
• Meet unprecedented development in
the next year
• Ensure communication expectations
are met
• Coordinate with other communities &
organizations

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
IMPROVEMENT
People
Technology

• e.g. Fire District, BOCO, CDOT, etc.

• Proactively work toward comp plan
goals, not just react to immediate
needs
• e.g. Housing, Transportation

• Proactively improve Town
processes
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• The Town has invested significantly in GIS
already, but the system is not being used to
its fullest.
• Other technologies/programs, like
CityGrows, can also help improve applicant
experience and Staff efficiency in
site/development plan review processes.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR
IMPROVEMENT

People
Technology

SITE/DEVELOPMENT PLAN REVIEW – STAFF REPORT
PHILIP STROM, INTERIM TOWN PLANNER
REYANA JONES, HISTORIC PRESERVATIONIST/PLANNER
MAY 17, 2021
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Conclusion and Further Discussions
• We’re not done!
• Propose that we keep the developer exit interviews with a PCDC member
present
• Yani and Philip will continue to adapt and improve processes

• The Commercial and Mixed-Use Development and Draft Downtown
Design Guidelines
• Propose that we significantly rewrite and rethink their purpose
• Shift more to higher level “Architectural” Guidelines
• Does the town have “character”?
• Is it an asset?
• Should there be effort to ensure “character” is preserved?
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Conclusion and Further Discussions
• Public hearings for Development Reviews
• “The Development review should be the most boring public meeting you
have”
• All technical and architectural issues should be resolved by qualified
engineers prior to the public hearings
• “Waivers and exemptions should be few and far between”

• Why do we have Development Reviews go through two hearings?
• Suggest we reduce to one
• Either the PCDC or the BOT … but just one
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Conclusion and Further Discussions
• Comprehensive Plan
• Fire Task Force
• WUI Code!!!

• Architectural Guidelines
• Eastern Corridor
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